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LAMORRAN FABRICS

LAMORRAN WALLPAPERS

KANOKO GRASSCLOTH 2

BEACH HOUSE OUTDOOR / INDOOR FABRICS

ENCORE VELVET STAIN-RESISTANT

LYNTON STAIN-RESISTANT

TRURO FLAME-RETARDANT 

LUMIERE

LUMIERE WIDE-WIDTH SHEERS

SEASCAPE
Watercolour seascape paintings are displayed on a painted wood panelled wall.

SEASCAPE W7681-01



ORCHARD W7686-01

ORCHARD F7673-01

LAMORRAN FABRICS

Cornwall’s glorious sub-tropical gardens, 

the beautiful Cornish coastline and stunning 

sea-views provided inspiration for this 

collection of printed fabrics.

A medley of fruits; pomegranates, figs, redcurrants, plums, 

breadfruits, melons and sweet pea pods, are arranged in a colourful 

trailing design. Printed on 100% linen.



CURTAIN LAMORRAN TRAIL F7671-01 CHAIR ENCORE VELVET F7640-15

LAMORRAN TRAIL W7684-01

LAMORRAN WALLPAPERS

Large scale digitally printed wallpapers to complement Lamorran Fabrics. 

The collection takes its name from Lamorran Gardens, situated on 

Cornwall’s Roseland peninsula.The elegant stems, floral blooms and creeping vines of LAMORRAN, form a large-scale ogee pattern, with a trellis framework in the background.



Exaggerated blooms of fritillaria, poppies, anemones and creeping 

vines grow from terracotta urns, set against a lime-washed wall, 

with a tiled stone floor scattered with colourful shells.

WALLPAPER LAMORRAN W7683-01 CHAIR ENCORE VELVET F7640-03CURTAIN LAMORRAN F7672-01



WALLPAPER TREBAH W7685-01 CHAIRS ENCORE VELVET F7640-21 & F7640-04

A beautiful Cornish valley garden and surrounding 

landscape are interpreted in a playful intricately 

painted design,  bursting with echinacea flowers, 

wild grasses, daisies and poppies.

A vertical wall of verdant foliage. The original best-selling 

wallpaper is now re-created printed on cotton velvet. GREEN WALL VELVET F7677-01



CURTAIN HARTFIELD VELVET F7675-01 CHAIR ENCORE VELVET F7640-21

CURTAIN & SOFA TREBAH VELVET F7670-02 CUSHIONS ENCORE VELVET F7640-21& F7640-05 A new colourway of an O&L favourite. The pastoral beauty of the English countryside is re-created in a collage of 

rolling hills with stylised trees and country stonewalls. The view is seen through the stems and flowers of a rambling rose. 



A vibrant collection of decorative printed fabrics and co-ordinating weaves offers practical and stylish fabrics for garden, poolside, 

terrace and indoor use. Osborne & Little favourites are reinterpreted and presented with exciting new designs to include exotic birds, 

underwater sea scenes, palms, and geometric designs inspired by African textiles.A dual-purpose cotton velvet with a luxurious pile and stain-resistant finish.





CUSHION MARITIMA F7665-02 SEAT PAD KUBA F7664-04

A richly patterned underwater composition of tropical fish, shells and sea anemones.

A Hemp grasscloth wallcovering in 17 colours to include a broad range of bright and neutral shades. 



A collection of elegant wide-width woven sheers is presented in a beautiful, 

understated palette of soft delicate light inspired shades and neutral tones. 

The fabrics have the added benefit of being washable.



A beautiful textural weave with a subtle horizontal stripe is woven with slub and 

twisted yarns in natural fibres. This inherently flame-retardant fabric is presented in 

a harmonious palette inspired by nature and has a Martindale abrasion of 40,000 

making it suitable for a wide variety of interior schemes. 

A soft luxurious upholstery fabric woven 

with spray-dyed chenille yarns is presented 

in 21 lively colours.

A basketweave design woven with a marled yarn 

is presented in a soft natural palette inspired by 

the colours of England’s North Devon coastline. 

This dual-purpose fabric has a stain-resistant 

anti-bacterial finish and an excellent Martindale 

abrasion of 100,000.



CUSHION COUDREAU NCF4461-01 CHAIR MERIAN NCF4453-06
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JARDINIERE

JARDINIERE WEAVES

BEDHEAD & CURTAINS TOILE CHINOISE NCF4460-01

A charming collection of stylised botanical prints and embroideries. The designs are named after, and take 

inspiration from, the work of celebrated botanists, plant illustrators and exotic gardens. Nina Campbell’s 

clever and playful use of colour and scale allows for the designs to be effortlessly co-ordinated with the 

complementary JARDINIERE WEAVES collection.



Painterly silhouettes of bamboo, ferns 

and grasses are depicted in white on 

coloured grounds. Printed on a blend 

of viscose and linen.

Feathered leaves are hand-printed in alternating colours on both sides 

of a richly embroidered vertical stripe of crosses and knot-like dots, 

on a 100% linen ground.



Inspired by Indian miniature painting this design features hand-painted studies of carnations, poppies, tulips, 

auriculas and berries, interspersed with small floral sprigs, printed on a linen-cotton twill.

The small floral sprigs of DAPURI are 

arranged with a decorative border. 

Printed on a linen union.



BALAINE

An exciting collection of colourful 

and textured checks, stripes and 

plain upholstery weaves. 

The characterful designs are 

presented in Nina Campbell’s 

signature palette of indigo, aqua, 

coral, teal, ochre, chocolate and 

forest green. 



UK SHOWROOM  Osborne & Little  304 King’s Road London SW3 5UH  Tel +44 (0)20 8812 3123

UK HEAD OFFICE  Osborne & Little Riverside House  26 Osiers Road London SW18 1NH  Tel +44 (0)20 8812 3000

France Tél 01 55 69 81 06  Germany Tel 069 50 98 51 71  Italy Tel 02 69633805  Spain Tel 91 275 78 12  USA Tel 203 359 1500

oandl@osborneandlittle.com   www.osborneandlittle.com
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